
Memorial or Honor Flower Order Form

Second Flower

These one of a kind, made-to-order �owers are 
available in single, double or triple petals, various heights, 
di�erent colors, and with a memorial 
or honor tag on the �ower stem. 

Color choices, up to three: ____________________________________________________________

Stem Heights:  _____20 inches = $7    _____24 inches = $8    _____30 inches = $10 
 _______I would like the stem welded to the �ower. 
 _______I would like the stem to be removable.

Words to appear on metal tag on �ower stem - add an additional $7.
 Circle one:      In Memory of                  In Honor Of
              Name:  __________________________________

First Flower

Color choices, up to three: ____________________________________________________________

_______Flamed with natural �nish   _______Flamed with powder coated �nish (See example on page 2)

_______Flamed with natural �nish   _______Flamed with powder coated �nish (See example on page 2)

Stem Heights:  _____20 inches = $7    _____24 inches = $8    _____30 inches = $10 
 _______I would like the stem welded to the �ower. 
 _______I would like the stem to be removable.

Words to appear on metal tag on �ower stem - add an additional $7.
 Circle one:      In Memory of                  In Honor Of
              Name:  __________________________________

First �ower subtotal: ___________________
                                                                 

Second �ower subtotal: ___________________
                                                                  

Personalize a hand-crafted memorial garden �ower in memory of or in honor of a loved one.  

Single Petal Flower:      ______  9 inch petal = $18
                                            ______11 inch petal = $20
                                            ______13 inch petal = $22
Double Petal Flower:    ______add an additional $20 for a 11 inch petal
Triple Petal Flower:       ______add an additional $22 for a 13 inch petal

Single Petal Flower:      ______  9 inch petal = $18
                                            ______11 inch petal = $20
                                            ______13 inch petal = $22
Double Petal Flower:    ______add an additional $20 for a 11 inch petal
Triple Petal Flower:       ______add an additional $22 for a 13 inch petal



Memorial Flower Order Form page two
Flamed with natural �nishFlamed with powder coated �nish

Third Flower

Color choices, up to three: ____________________________________________________________

Stem Heights:  _____20 inches = $7       _____24 inches = $8       _____30 inches = $10 
 _______I would like the stem welded to the �ower. 
 _______I would like the stem to be removable.

Words to appear on metal tag on �ower stem - add an additional $7.
 Circle one:      In Memory of                  In Honor Of
              Name:  __________________________________

_______I will pick-up my order at Cedar Bend Humane Society.  Delivery is not available.

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________________
Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________
City:  _____________________________________ State:  ________________  Zip:  _______________
Email:  _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:  ___________________________________

Mail order form to Cedar Bend Humane Society

Payment made upon delivery to:

Cedar Bend Humane Society
1166 West Airline Highway
Waterloo, IA 50703
319-232-6887

_______Flamed with natural �nish   _______Flamed with powder coated �nish (See example page 2)

Please allow ten business days for order completion.

Total �owers subtotal: __________________
7% tax:  ______________________________
Order Total:   __________________________                     

Third �ower subtotal: ___________________
                                                                  

Single Petal Flower:      ______  9 inch petal = $18
                                            ______11 inch petal = $20
                                            ______13 inch petal = $22
Double Petal Flower:    ______add an additional $20 for a 11 inch petal
Triple Petal Flower:       ______add an additional $22 for a 13 inch petal
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